FU-Students wireless FAQ

The FU-Students wireless network is available in non-residential buildings (e.g., academic buildings, library, dining hall) which will require the use of the Furman antivirus software (Trend Micro) and network access control client (Bradford).

How do I connect a new computer to FU-Students?

- Connecting a new Windows computer to FU-Students involves installing the Furman Student Software (click here for instructions).
- Connecting a new Mac computer to FU-Students involves installing the Furman Student Software (click here for instructions).

What is remediation and how do I stay out of it?

Remediation happens when your computer has not passed our network security requirements and it is put into a special network called "Remediation" until your computer is updated. The best way to avoid remediation is to make sure you update your Windows or Mac operating system and keep your anti-virus up to date.

Can I connect my phone or other mobile device to FU-Students?

- Connecting an iOS device (iPhone, iPad) to FU-Students
- Connecting an Android device to FU-Students